
Rev. Dr. Liberty Teaching on:  “Controversial Christian Issues”

Education Via Online Teaching Session

April 16, 2023

By: Samuel G. Dweh: Development Journalist Covering AICM’s Activities in Liberia

Our Dearest Partners and Friends in Christ,

The Founder of Church of the Believers (COB), and the Senior Pastor of the Headquarters Church, Rev. Dr. Roosevelt Zarwulugbo Liberty, Sr.,
has set April 11, 2023, as the kick-start time for his via-Internet Biblical Lecture series Sessions to educate participants on Christian issues many
Christians consider as “controversial”.

“A Few weeks ago, one Christian brother posed this question to me: ‘Should we refer to each female head of a Church as Reverend, as we do for
male head of a Church?’” This brother’s inquiry is one of the controversial issues within Christianity, which I will be addressing during my
Biblical Forum Lecture Series sessions,” Dr. Liberty said to this writer during an interview at the COB’s grade-level educational institution
named Christian High School, located on 16th Street, Russel Avenue, Sinkor, Monrovia, Liberia, on the 29th of March, 2023.

Those who wish to be part of the Teaching Session should send their e-mail addresses, phone numbers to:

liberty.biblicalforum@gmail.com or  aicm1798@hotmail.com for updates, Rev. Liberty added during the interview with this journalist.

He said anybody who wishes to be part of the Teaching Sessions should befriend him on Facebook, where the training will also be posted for the
global audience to read, and invite their relatives and friends. Or, the interested person should send his/her phone-channeled text message or
his/her phone to him (Rev. Liberty) through his phone number 0775483605

“Sending any of these contact channels is the sender’s automatic registration for the Teaching Session,” Dr. Liberty said.

The Clergyman said, during the interview with this Journalist, he will prioritize a question that will have emotional appeal to majority of other
listeners.

“I will respond to such question through a teaching format, instead of addressing the questioner directly as if it is an interview session between
the person and me,” Rev. Liberty said.

“From the  day  Christianity  entered Liberia  through the  Western Missionaries  in  the  18th  century,  Liberians,  who subscribed to this  new
Religion, soon became to have problems with a woman’s leadership role in some Churches.   Also, ordination of Gay (homosexual) as Head of the
Body of Christ, and many other factors that are creating ideological holes into Christianity globally,” Rev. Liberty said.

“However, these problems can be resolved through a spiritually-enlightening-Christian Teaching Session like the kind I will be starting on April
11, 2023,” the founder of Africa International Christian Mission and Church of the Believers Leader added.

Items for Prayer

1. Pray for the Free Feeding Program at the Christian High School. To support a child in this program is $0.50 per day, $2.50 per
week and $10.00 monthly.

2. Pray for the 425 Students at Christian High School. Most of these students are orphans and needy students.
3. Pray that God will touch our partners and the Christian community for each student to be support yearly. The cost is between

$125.00 - $150.00.
4. That the school payroll of $2,650.00 be raised monthly.

You can send your donation in three ways: (1) Deposit your gift to our account number: 003444131464 at any Bank of America; please
write your name on the deposit slip and (2) you can give online by clicking the PayPal's button below. For proper accountability, please
write in the memo of your PayPal's document the ministry that you are supporting. And (3) one of the best ways to send money safely
to us is through Sendwave (https://sendwave.com) to phone number: +231880375511 for Roosevelt Z. liberty.

Thanks for your prayers.   Information Desk, AICM Ministries
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